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TEl WAR WITH R0MIA.

i array of
. and there was a battery between 

them at the foot of the ellb, bet, as for as we 
could learn, they were badly of for guns. We 
counted over 19 embrasures. The a teamen 
had orders to go as for as possible in-ebon, 
eo ee to rake and deetrey the Imperial Mole 
and shipping, bat to avoid Erins upon any part 
of the town or upon the shipping in the Gua
rantiee Mole. About SD minutes to 7 they 
hega, thsHimins leading in snot galUntiy 
~ -le large ships, about *4 miles off, it was 

carious eight. When within about 2,000 
inch steamer delivered the fin of her

W, then wheeled round in a circle 
a mile in diameter, each 
up the fin in sunneesion. Thus 

wheeling aad twisting about like 
walteen, without ever touching or getting i 
scrapes. The gens fa the mole answered el 
dily, and fa the course ef an hour the Vauhan 
earns towards the Essie on Era from red hot 
shot, aad riddled fa several pkeee. Happily 
the fin was got under, and aha returned to her 
poet. For along time the terrific Era from the 
else mere did not silanes the mole. At length 
it tieeeme slow, though regular, answering 

it ease every two minutes, and toward one 
lek, a shed at the back of the tongue bat- 

eeugfat Era, aad in a few minutée the 
Is or that part blew up. The steamen 
ianed plying the ships with shot aad shell, 

and they ware on An and staking throughout the 
mole, when suddenly, from behind some sheds 
on the low sandy shore near them, a battery of 
six hates artillery guns opened out upon the 
rocket bento, which were at the moment within 

* 1 *et. Happily, no one was hurt, 
a perfect shower of balls foil around 

l the ears about, and ploughing the water ep all around them. UpoothS the
mw^^AmA Imattlmiii) —^ _ J eieweee ^lamreaiwOtoii ^WwRmi atoamora udbuou iipuii tuout,
and men1 sent them eeampertag. A few mi- 
nntoe, the sheds behind wVich they eheltered 
themtahee, beret eat into a ferions In. The 

.their Era till about 5 o'clock.
»■

'tbesoath.ru eide of the
" rlfa

would carry, 
this mark, and therefore exposed themselves to 
loss from the shot of the enemy. At first how
ever, their shot did not reach our ships, al
though they suffered severely under our fire 
The Terrible stood farther in than the rest, and 
commenced firing red-hot shot. After a time a 
loud explosion was heard. The Imperial ma
gasine had been blown up by a shot from the 
terrible, and a great part of the mole on which 
it stood was rent in pieces by the violence of 
the explosion. This relieved the Anglo-French 
squadron from their most formidable opponent, 
the battery on the Impeial Mole. The Terrible 
continued to fire red hot shot. A Russian fri
gate in the harbor took fire, burnt to the wa
ter’s edge, and blew up. Two new frigates on 
the stocks were soon in flames, and from twenty 
to thirty merchantmen, and it is believed some 
smaller vessels of war, were soon sunk or burnt. 
Each of the vessels which remained out of ac
tion had sent a rocket boat, firing 24-pound 
rockets, and these caused terrible destruction. 
The dockyard was the chief object of these 
missiles, and it was soon in flames. The sea
men of the Terrible, which remained on the 
spot till the following Tuesday, declare that it 
burnt for two days and two nights, and this 
vast collection of naval stores must have been 
totally destroyed. When the Imperial Mole 
blew up, the fleet gave three cheers—the French 
commencing. Signals were then made to stand 
in further, and continue the attack. At this 
moment the batteries on the Upper or Pratique 
Mole, near which the English ships were an
chored, opened fire ; and according to the ac
counts I received, the English sailors could not 
be prevented from returning the fire. The bat
teries suffered severely, but were not silenced. 
In the meantime the rocket boats had set on 
fire the lower part of the town. This is the 
most melancholy part of the transaction. The 
whole of this part of the city is destroyed. In 
fact, leas than half of what was once Odessa 
now remains. Factories, warehouses, and 
shops were involved id a common destruction. 
At half past five p. m., when the action had 

12| hours, the signal of recall was 
The action ceased ; the Terrible having 

lost two men killed and five wounded, the Re
tribution throe, and the Sampson five wounded. 
Them were all the casualties that I was able 
to ascertain. Unless the Russians escaped from 
their burning frigate before its explosion, their 
lose must have been terrific in this one spot. 
All attempts, however, to estimate the number 
of their killed and wounded must be mere guess 
work. As the Terrible was the most distin
guished in this action she was received with 
all honors on Easing the fleet. Each ship 
cheered her as she steemed past on her way to 
the Bosphorus. She has suffered much in per
sonal appearance. lier paddle-boxes are a 
good deal knocked about, and she has 12 shot 
in her ball. Capt. M’Clevery remained on the 
paddlebox all the time, and narrowly escaped a 
shot. The fleets were to leave for Sebastapol 
immediately. The Admirals, before the action 
at Odessa, had sent in a small French steamer 
with a flag of truce, but the Russians sent out 
a boat to forbid its entrance.

THU TROOPS AT GALLIPOLI.
Gallipoli, April 24—The wind, which for 

the last fortnight ha* been blowing from the 
north, has si last veered about,' and now coroes 
from the south, which enables a considerable 
asm her of vessels of every description, which 
were stopped at the entrance of the Dardanelles, 
to pass the Strait, and advance towards Consian- 

Every hour brings in vessels laden wiih 
we, stores, provisions, and ammuniiion. 

This pert is quite encumbered, and it b almost 
impossible for the two armies to eoffice for all 
the labours of landing. Coal, which had begun 
la he exceedingly scares, is now nbnndant enough 
'w the atm mew to inks is their eepply. Water, 
owsvsr, is one very pleelifel ; aad the want of 

it wee severely felt s few days bask ee a very ba
ndant occasion, which might bava base mined* 
i whk Somme m.q.nm Ou Sw*

that the flames mold be got wader, 
earn ef the population during «hi 
although the wind was blowing strongly towards 
the town, was quite steieting, sod this apathy ee 
their part ex plasm to a certain degree the dread
ful extent of ihe conflagrations which take place 
in the East. In consequence of the danger with 
which this disaster menaced the town. General 
Canrobert the next day gave orders to have the 
hospital and storehouses removed outside the 
town, and the engineering department is at pre
sent occupied in preparing the new buildings for 
there receptions. The health of the tmopg con
tinues to be excellent, although several of the 
regiments suffered severely from the passage. 
The mid was last week so severe that several 
soldiers, sod in panieolar the Terme of A fries, 
had their feet frost-bitten. The name of Totem 
has been adopted as the term applicable to the 
native soldiers of every shade of colour coming 
from Algeria. A regiment has been formed from 
two battalions of these men. whom uniform, like 
that of the Zouaves is a light blue. The arrival 
of these men prodneed a great effect ; and, in fact, 
it was impossible to behold this corps, compnoed 
of every shade of complexion, from the sable of 
the negro of Share to the dead white of the 
Ksbyle, without being struck with surprise, for 
all appeared alike picturesque and barbarous 
Still, this corps marked its entrance into the port 
of Gallipoli bv a little act which betokened real 
politeness. When their vessels approached neat 
enough for them to distinguish the English sol
diery, their band struck up *‘ God save the 
Queen,” in first-rate style, and the men on shore 
responded to the call with three hearty cheers. 
The greleat fraternity continues to prevail amongst 
the men, whether French or English ; and some
times an exchange of politeness may be witnessed 
at the wine shop or the cafe- But no excesses 
take place. The meet 1 ever saw hi the wav of 
eccentricity was an exchange of hats by the Kt _ 
lish sailors for the tnrhans of the Zouaves, and the 
caps of the English aoldiers for the fee of the 
Arabs- The great works for fortifying the 
heights of Booihata are advancing with rapidity. 
Not less than 6,000 men are at work every day, 
from six in the morning to five in the evening. 
We had the other day here come singers from 
Genes, who gave a concert of Italian inusie The 
only pianoforte that Gallipoli possesses was called 
into requisition on the occasion, and anything 
more out of tune 1 never heard. However, the 
concert went bravely on, and the adventurous 
artists made n very exeel lent receipt.

a very strong note, which was adopted at a 
Council of Ministers held on the subject. It 
adhered to the former note, and stated that the 
Oraweeraet considered the course parorad by 
Mr. Soule ne insulting, and that they would not 
submit to insult from nay foreign Minister 
To this Mr. Soule replied that it bad been for 
from hie intention to ofcr nay insult, bat 
merely to state the facto of the cnee se he be
lieved them to have occurred. In this state the 
matter stands here ; and it remains to be seen 
what will be done at Washington when the 
special messenger arrives there. I believe that 
hopes ate entertained that Mr. Cramp ton, the 
British Envoy at Washington, may be able to 
act the part of friendly mediator in the matter.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The freshet in the River St. John has been 

unusually high title season, and great losses 
have been experienced inconsequence. Several 
bridges are reported to have been carried away. 
The water is now subsiding.—Two houses in 
Fredericton, in Westmoreland street, were de
stroyed by fire on Sunday night. One was oc
cupied by Mr. Sanderson, baker, and the other 
by Mr. Thomas Bradley.

The last Royal Gazette contains a Proclama
tion from His Excellency, dissolving the late 
House of Assembly. Writs for a General Elec
tion have been issued, returnable on the 3d 
Jnly next. The nomination of members for 
this City and County will take place on the 3d 
Jane. The polling day for the County Election 
will be on the 7th, and for the City the 8th 
June.

The Sons of Temperance are making exten
sive preparations for a grand publie demonstra
tion on the 15th Jane, to celebrate the annual 
session of the National Division of the Sons.

In Nova Scotia, the elections have resulted in 
favor of the Government. In Windsor, Mr, 
Wilkins, the new Provincial Secretary, has been 
returned by a majority of 124 over Mr. Mc- 
Latchoy; Mr. Henry, Solicitor General, by 
majority of 412over Mr. McDonald ; Mr. Young 
has be > returned for Inverness county, Ac.—

Intended Russian Mercies to tukir Prisoners, 
—A letter from St. Petersburg in the Coh^ 
Gazette, shows how the Russian are “ rec" 
their chickens before they are hatched, 
am now looking at a regulation drawn up 
relating to the treatment of prisoners of war. 
It will ne published in a few days. It com
prises 47 paragraphs, and concerns those who 
may lie taken with arms in their hands on the 
field of battle or on board ship, and who may 
belong to this or that nation. Thus, the Uun-

K'ans, when made prisoners, are to be sent to 
ria, or else given up to Austria ; the Turks 

will l>e treated as prisoners of war generally 
are ; but strangers and Christians serving in 
the Turkish ranks, as also renegades, will bo 
treated as common felons. Medical men are in 
the same category as the Turks, that is, simple 
prisoners of \§ar, and so are all that are not 
virtually active combatants. The Poles, like, 
the Hungarians, and all the prisoners, indeed, j 
should they lie refractory, are to be transported * 
in chains. The Turkish officers, if Mussulmcn, 
are to be consigned to Tula, in the interior, the 
soldiers to Orel the Christians to Karsk, the 
strangers (except Poles and Hungarians) to 
Kaloga and Riazand. Russian Poles are to be 
confined in the dungeons of the fortress of 
Kiew, and tried by courts-martial, ""

In Derby there is a temperance missionary, 
whose duty it is to attend the police courts 
every morning, and observing there the drunk
ards who are brought forward, endeavour after
wards to reform them.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL FISHERY 
The subjoined Memo, will show the condition 

:io Cologne | of this important branch of industry:—“ St. 
reckoning j Johns, May 4—The result of the Seal Fishery 
ted.” “ 11 for this spring is pretty well ascertained,—it 
rn up and j will be below an average,—enhanced prices 

will, to some extent, compensate for the defi
ciency.” £5 are being offered in St. Johns for 
vessels to proceed to Sydney or Pictou to load 
coals for Boston.

Tne condition of the siomich is of vital im-

Cnice. No man, woman, or child can be 
<hy unless the work of digestion is regularly, 

thoroughly, and vigorously performed. With 
three-fourths of civilised society, this is not the 
esse. And yet the remedy is within the reach of 
all. Hooflsnd’e German Bitters, prepared by 
Dr. C. M. Jackson, Philadelphia, will as surely 
create a regular and healthy action of the stomach 
as oil will lessen the friction ot machinery. l«et 
the victim of dyspepsia or indigestion in any of 
its forms, try it, and we guarantee a good appetite, 
physical vigor, firm nervrs, sound sleep by night, 
and increased cheerfulness by day.
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SPAIN AND THE UNITED STATES.
The dispute between the governments of 

Spain and the United States, relative to the 
seizure of the Black Warrior by the authorities 
at Cuba, is assuming u very serious aspect. 
The American Minister at Madrid, Mr. Soule, 
lias made demands and used language which, 
to say the least of them, arc most extraordinary, 
and a feeling seems to be entertained in many 
quarters, that the United States wish to fasten 
a wolf and lamb quarrel on Spain, and that 
designs on Cuba are at the bottom of the very 
abrupt measures of Mr. Soule. It would ap
pear that the notes interchanged up to the 20th 
April, between Mr. Soule and the Spanish 
government are five in number. A correspond
ent of the London Morning Chronicle gives the 
following outline of these documents

Mr. Soule’s first note contained the demand 
for a pecuniary indemnity of $300,000, the 
dismissal of Gen. Pexuela and all other officials 
who bad taken part in the seizure of the Black 
Warrior ; and that full powers should bo given 
to the authorities of Cuba to settle future 
questions of the kind without having to refer 
them to the Government at Madrid. To this 
note Senor Calderon de la Barea replied that it 
would be very difficult to entertain the last 
point, inasmuch as its concession would be to 
change the whole system of Spanish colonial 
policy ; and that, with reepset to to the other 
Swieof the United States, the Spanish Go

thic blow that wosld pat an eed to Reepoueible 
or Self Government in Prince Edward Island, has 

The Lt. Governor bas issued on his 
constitutional responsibility, the 

Writs for n new Election. We will devote a little 
time to the enquiry, as to wlielher we have a remedy 
for this infraction of the Constitution, and where it ie 
to be sought.

Whenever there are jest grounds of complaint 
against any of the Officers of the Crown, in the 
Colonies, not cognizable by the Laws of such Colo
nies, the only proper and regular modo of obtaining 
redress, is, by petitioning lier Majesty in Council. 
The parties are not, however, heard there ; but the 
wltole matter is referred to the Judicial Committee 
of Ike Privy Council, who, after having been 
attended by Counsel ou both aides, make up their 
minds as to how they should advise her Majesty to 
set in the matter. This decision, though in the form 
of an advice, is final, being adopted by the Queen in 
Council, as a matter of coarse. This Court is the 
highest for learning, talent%od integrity in the realm; 
being composed of not only the first Judges in Law 
and Equity then in office, bet of retired Chancellors, 
Jadgee, Lord Keepers, die , being Pi ivy Councillors, 
so that it is almost impossible to conceive n more 
august end impartial tiibenah And it is before ibis, 
body that we conceive the people of Prince Edward 
Island have a right to question the conduct ef Sir 
Alexander Uanaeruiaa, and compel him to come into 
Court, and show hy whet right he has, under pre
tence of the exercise of the Queen’s Prerogative, 
epee tea owe responsibility, departed from lb# plein 
letter ef Uw Queue's laatraetions. Nor is this Court

em parte, and give their laairira. 
h woo before this jarisdietira that the people ef

Nova Beotia.- Thera la e t 
tien from Onerawy, prsamtod hy i 
Jora tea of the Royal Court of Guernsey, 
leg ef eortaia sets ef the Lwotoeeat Governor ef «ho
l-l—J fli-im, William M   — » ma ««*--7 *--------- - -Imnnn q —Ww iMmin ien|w> , mm I

with Ike i if Me eed prirtie, ii ef Ike Keys! Cent, and 
res Ira ry le, eed iscenylifcls wkk, Ike nenkellia 
ef Ike Mead " We manly, for ike praeeet, nan. 
ties tkle seas ee Mesuetiee ef foe jartaHeden ef foe - 
Cesneflke jedicid cemmillee of Ik. Priey Ceased, 
aad la eke* ikol it ie ike tuiag irikeael tm foe trial ef 
as eel ee ikereafkly larseeinesi urifo Ike ri^u end . 
privileges or not omy me Zezeonnv# wssncn, ont
ef the representatives, and eenwqeently of the whole 
heiy ef the people ef Priera Ed weed Meed, ee the 
dissolution ef ita Assembly, eentrsry le the express 
advice and consent of the first mentioned body the 
Executive Council. The case of Kielley awTCsrson, 
to which we heretofore shaded, w ie point, for there 

whole question tamed epne the conedeetien ef 
the “Commission under the Greet Seel, with accom
panying instructions from the Secretary of State for 
the Colonial Department ” Bat we will let the Court 
—through the medium of Mr. Boron Parks apeak , 
for itself.

“ In order to determine this question, aadto ascer
tain whet the legal powers of the Assembly were, H 
is proper to consider first, under whet circumstances 
it was constituted, and what wav the legal origin of 
its powers.

“ Newfoundland is a settled, not a conquered 
colony, and to each colony there is no doubt that the 
settlers from the mother-country carried with them 
each portion of its Common and Statute Law as was 
applicable to their new situation, nod also the rights 
nod immunities of British subjects. Their descend
ants have, on the one hand, the same laws, and the 
Mme rights (unless they have been altered by 
Parliament); and on the other hand, the Crown 
possesses the same prerogative and the same powers 
of Government that it does over ita other subjects: 
nor has it been disputed in the argument before as, 
and, therefore, we consider it as conceded, that the 
Sovereign had not merely the right of appointing such 
magistrates and establishing such Corporations and 
Courts of Justice as he might do by the Common 
Law at home, bet also that of creating a local 
Legislative Assembly, with authority, subordinate 
indeed to that of Parliament, bet supreme within the 
limits of the colony, for the government of he inha
bitants. This latter power was exercised by the 
Crown in favour of the inhabitants of Newfoundland 
in the year 1832, by n Commission under the Great 
Seal, with accompanying instructions from the 
Secretary of Stale for lire Colonial Department ; and 
the whale question resolves itself into this,—whether 
this power of adjudication upon, and committing for, 
a contempt, was bv virtue of the Commission ami the 
instructions legally given to the new Legislative Assem
bly of Newfoundland. For under these alone, can it 
have any existence, there being no usage or custom 
to support the exercise of any power whatever.

In order to determine that question, we most first 
consider whether the Crown did in this case invest 
the local Legislature with each a privilege. If il 
did, a further question would arise, whether it had 
a power to do so by law.”

This will serve to show, not only the extent of the 
power, but the impartiality and fearlessness with 
which it ie exercised.

80, in this case wo take it, the whole ques
tion i«solves itself into this,—Whether the power of 
dissolving sod calling General Assemblies at his 
will and pleasure was by virtue of the Commission 
and Instructions legally given to the Lient. Governor 
of Prince Edward Island. No other question could 
arise, for from the very first moment of its existence 
as a British Colony, the Island lias been governed 
by virtue of a Commission and Instructions which 
have been from time to time altered and modified, 
and in later times considerably augmented in favor 
of the people with a surrender of several of the rights 
of the Crown.

The circumstance that Responsible or Self Govern
ment has, since the date of the Commissions and 
Instructions, been granted to the Island, will undoubt
edly have much weight with n Coart constituted as 
this, in so much that if there were any doubt as to 
which side the scale ought to preponderate, it would 
immediately throw the weight of its influence into 
that which represented the rights and liberties of the 
people—tho very circumstance of granting self 
Government to the people necessarily carrying with 
it the utmost extension of their privileges that they 
were capable of bearing. We have pointed eet the 
mode by which we are to look for redress. It will 
be for the Pfopte, or for each of them possessing 
knowledge, intelligence and spirit, who can foresee 
the injuries that may arise to themselves and their 
decendants, to say whether they will coffer by their 
tsme acquiescence no usurpation of the Royal 
Antliority to become n precedent, and thereby sur
render the best and mort valued advantage which 
Responsible Government presentoB-tbe limitation of 
the power of the Governor within known limits, 
beyond which be has no right to step, and to which if 
he presumes to attempt to transgress, there will 
always be a power of compelling him to return. 
Until this dene, we may call ourselves Britons, and 
may congratulate one another upon being descendants 
of a race from which sprang Hampdcno. Sydneys 
and Rousels, bel we shall be ia reality the veriest 
•laves that ever crouched beneath the tyranny ef tho 
meanest dr«poL We shall become a by-word an# 
mockery, sud “ ns low minded, subservient and base, 
as the people of Prince Edward Island” will deserved 
ly grow mti

The Royal Gazette contins two—at this particu
lar conjuncture—very importent documents, the one 
the answer ef the Licet. Governor to Mr. Montgo
mery's note ee tendering hie resignation of has soot in 
tho Executive Council, the other Sir Alexander 

t'e doforao of Mtuoolf and hie policy, with


